
Phase 3 – Restore Illinois: Recovery 
Our Saviour’s Guidelines for Small Gatherings of 10 and Under 
 
Our Saviour’s Lutheran Church is committed to achieving and maintaining a safe environment for 
member, visitors, and staff. To achieve this, Our Saviour’s Lutheran Church will take the following 
actions as we start to reopen our buildings and provide opportunities for groups of ten and under to 
gather:  

Meeting and Gathering Requests 

Only meetings of gathering of ten or fewer will be permitted in the campus buildings or on the campus 
grounds. As we move into Phase 3 of Restore Illinois, Zoom calls continue to be the safest and 
preferred way for groups to meet and stay connected. 

If your group has ten or fewer people and feels it is important to meet in person, the following are 
recommendations for your team to explore. Please note, per CDC guidelines, outside gatherings are 
considered the safest in-person gathering.  

•  Meet at someone’s house or another public, outdoor area. Backyard patios are a great option 
where social distancing guidelines can be followed. 

• Meet in the parking lot or on one of the grassy areas at either of our campus buildings. These 
areas are great places at church to have a small gathering where social distancing guidelines can 
be followed.   

• Meet in a room inside one of the campus buildings. There will be limited meeting rooms, days, 
and times that will open for gatherings of ten or fewer at each campus building.   

The interior rooms that have been identified as large enough rooms for groups of ten or fewer to meet, 
and still practice social distancing are: 

Our Saviour’s Campus: 

• Fellowship Center - Side closest to the Sanctuary 
• Fellowship Center - Side closest to the kitchen 
• Lower Level - Large gathering space 

 

Celebration Campus:   

• Gym  
• Adult Learning Center 

 
Interior Rooms: Indoor meetings can only be held on Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays. Preferred 
times are 9 am – noon. If your team would like an afternoon or evening meeting on those days, you may 
request that, and we will do our best to accommodate those needs. Please note, that Tuesdays and 
Thursdays will be used to do proper cleaning of the meeting rooms.  

Exterior Areas: Parking lots and grassy areas are open any day of the week from 9:00 am- 8:00 pm.  

 



Requesting the Use of An Interior Room or Exterior Area:  

We ask that groups request the use of either interior or exterior space by filling out this online form at 
http://oursaviours.com/home/news-and-quick-links. This will help us to maintain social distancing 
spaces for all. If possible, we ask that you request your space at least 72 hours in advance.  

Luther Court will be open for Columbarium visitors Thursday mornings from 9:00 am – noon. If there 
another time you would like to access the Columbarium at another time, you may request that by 
emailing us at info@oursaviours.com.  

Visitor and Member Screening 

The health and safety of our congregation and staff are the top priority at Our Saviour’s. For this reason, 
we are recommending that all visitors or members self-regulate their health screening with these steps: 

• Before leaving your home to come to either of the campus buildings, please check your 
temperature and wash your hands. If you have a fever of over 100, please stay home. 

• There will be a health screening area at each campus when you enter the front doors. Please 
have each person in your group check-in and follow the instructions.  

Under the federal Americans with Disabilities Act, medical information must be kept confidential; 
therefore, any information about temperatures will be treated as confidential medical information.  

Visitors and members who are found to have COVID-19 symptoms when entering the campus buildings, 
as defined by a public health agency, will be asked to return home. Symptoms include, but are not 
limited to the following: 

• Cough 

• Shortness of breath or difficulty breathing 

• Fever 

• Chills 

• Muscle pain 

• Sore throat 

• New loss of taste or smell 

If you have been exposed to someone who has tested positive for COVID in the last 14 days, we also ask 
that you stay home for the safety of others.  

Social Distancing Guidelines 

When visitors or member are on the church grounds or in one of the campus buildings, we ask that you 
please always follow the CDC social distancing guidelines of staying at least six feet (about two arms’ 
length) from other people. This will help minimize the spread of germs and potential infection. Please 
note that interior room layouts at both campuses have been changed to promote healthy social 
distancing.  

Handwashing 

Our Saviour’s is committed to achieving and maintaining a safe environment for everyone. Part of this 
includes requiring everyone to perform proper handwashing. Clean hands can help stop germs from 
spreading from one person to another and throughout the community—especially from home and to 
either of the campus buildings.  
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Our Saviour’s will provide soap, clean running water, and clean paper towels, to combat the spread of 
COVID-19 and other illnesses. Washing hands with soap and water is the best way to get rid of germs in 
most situations. Everyone is required to wash their hands often while in either of the campus buildings, 
especially: 

• After having been in a public place and touched an item or surface that may be frequently 
touched by other people.  

• After using the restroom facilities.  
• After blowing their nose, coughing, or sneezing. 
• After touching garbage or recycling items.  

Our Saviour’s is aware hand sanitizers are not as effective as washing hands. Therefore everyone is 

encouraged to follow five steps to wash their hands: 

1. Wet hands with clean, running water (warm or cold), turn off the tap, and apply soap. 
2. Lather hands by rubbing them together with the soap. Lather the backs of hands, between 

fingers, and under fingernails.  

3. Scrub hands for at least 20 seconds. 

4. Rinse hands well under clean, running water.  

5. After thorough rinsing of hands, dry thoroughly with clean paper towel and turn off faucet using 

paper towel, without touching hands. 

6. To dry hands using a clean towel or air dry them.  

Our Saviour’s will provide proper alcohol-based hand sanitizers, which will be in meeting rooms and 
common area at both campuses. The alcohol-based hand sanitizer provided will contain at least 60 
percent alcohol.   

Everyone is encouraged to follow three steps when using hand sanitizer: 

1. Apply the gel product to the palm of one hand (read the label to learn the correct amount).  

2. Rub hands together. 

3. Rub the gel over all the surfaces of hands and fingers until hands are dry. This should take 

around 20 seconds.  

 

Masks/Face Coverings 

All visitors, members, and staff are required to wear face coverings while in either of the campus 
buildings, especially in interior meeting rooms and common areas. Note: Masks should not be placed on 
young children under the age of two as well as anyone who has trouble breathing, or is unconscious, 
incapacitated, or otherwise unable to remove the mask without assistance.  

Visitors and members must make sure cloth face coverings:  

• Fit snugly but comfortably against the side of the face.  
• Be secured with ties or ear loops. 
• Include multiple layers of fabric. 
• Allow for breathing without restriction.  
• Can be laundered and machine dried without damage or change to shape. 



You may bring your own mask, or we have some available. Thanks to the Mask Ministry Team, there are 
plenty for visitors, members and staff. These hand-made cloth masks are located at the Welcome 
Centers at both campus buildings. 

All cloth masks should be routinely washed depending on the frequency of use. A washing machine can 
be used to wash a face covering.  

Everyone should be careful not to touch their eyes, nose, and mouth when removing their face covering 
and wash hands immediately after removing.  

Guidelines for using indoor space 

• Regular cleaning of both campus building will continue to be a priority for the custodial staff. 
Individuals can help provide extra cleaning measures when in either of the campus buildings. 
This would include using disinfectant wipes to wipe down chair, tables, doorknobs and light 
switches in rooms that you have used. Disinfectant wipes or sprays will be visibly displayed in 
the each of the gathering rooms as well as lined trash cans. Simple instructions for groups to 
help with cleaning should be displayed in each room.  

• It is recommended that individuals not share pens, paper, computers, phones, or other personal 
use items. Please bring items from home if needed 

• For group gatherings of ten and under, we ask that you take attendance and email information 
to info@oursaviours.com. In the email we ask that you please include the list of individual 
names of those who attended the gathering, the date and time you met, and the location of the 
gathering. This will help if the public health department or the CDC needs this information for 
contact tracing.  

• We would ask that you only enter the open common areas and the spaces your team has 
reserved. Many of the rooms are currently closed as they do not meet current social distancing 
guidelines, so please be respectful, and do not enter those rooms.  

• Please note drinking fountains are not currently operational, so we encourage you to bring your 
own water bottle if you need to. 

• The kitchen is currently closed during this phase, and bringing food is prohibited in any of the 
indoor spaces at this time.  

• There is signage around the campus buildings to help provide social distancing and additional 
safety guidelines. When you are inside either of the campus building, please read signs and 
follow the directions. This includes how to enter and exit the various spaces.  

• All doors to interior rooms are to remain propped open so there is better airflow.  

Questions and Concerns 

There may be additional questions or concerns you have. Please know we are here to walk alongside 
you as we work on these reopening phases. Please feel free to contact us at info@oursaviours.com or 
314-635-0347 with any questions.  
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